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Welcome

Welcome to the Beloved Bible Study of Spring 2021. My prayer is that in the next eight 
weeks you will get to know Jesus better and in the process, get to know yourself better 
as well. As we look at the beauty and power of Jesus, we will begin to see ourselves in 
the reflection of his gaze. My friend, the truth of it is this: in the savior’s gaze you are 
loved right where you are, with whatever it is that you are dealing with right now.

As we turn our attention to who Jesus is and why God sent him to earth, I believe  the 
wonder of the great gift of Jesus will open up parts of our souls we didn’t even know 
existed. Jesus came to show us who God is and how God loves us. He is not an aloof 
king or power hungry politician. He is not an angry judge ready to bring punishment 
upon you nor is he a weak man who lies. He is the unknowable God who has made 
himself known to us through Jesus. 

We might think that to live in the light of God’s love, we must first clean ourselves up. We 
may think that to really thrive as a Jesus follower our lives must always be in order, but 
that is not what the Scriptures tell us. That isn’t how Divine Love works and it is not how 
Jesus works in our lives. On the contrary, it is the light of God’s love through Jesus that 
brings order to the chaos and peace to the turmoil we live in. You see, Jesus showed up 
in the middle of the mess. He left the realm of heaven to rescue the image bearers of 
God themselves.  He came to provide hope to the hopeless and guidance for the lost. 
Finding God in the middle of the mess isn’t as hard as we think it is, because he is already 
there. 

I don’t know about you, but my life is messy. My relationships are messy and I am trying 
to do the best I can.  I need hope. I need a guide. I need Jesus every day.  What I have 
experienced is that when I ask Jesus to meet me right where I am and invite him into 
the mess of my everyday life, he shows up. Through his mercy, I find my way through. 
Through his love, I am transformed.

Thank you so much for joining me on this journey. I can’t wait to see how God is going 
to use it in my life and in yours!

-Cindy Grasso
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For the next few weeks we will be using the S.O.A.P method.

WHAT DOES S.O.A.P. MEAN?

Scripture

Observation

Application

Prayer

To enrich our lives as Christians, it’s important to hear from God daily through His Word! 

As we read the Bible, we begin to see how God responds to things. Doing daily devotions 

renews the way we think, transforms the spirit of our mind, and helps us become more like 

Jesus! The S.O.A.P. method is a simple and excellent way to both record and process what 

God has spoken to you. It’s also a useful tool to use at a later time when you want to reflect 

on and review some of the ‘gems’ that you have received.

Without writing them down, you may forget those blessings and important revelations. 

Furthermore, while journaling is a very personal time with the Lord, you may want to share 

some of your daily journaling with your community or spouse, so having a written record 

becomes very important. Through discussion, you may be able to look deeper into what 

God is speaking to you, gain new insight, and even encourage others. All you need to 

begin is a Bible, pen, and journal!

How we use S.O.A.P.
Scripture - Choose a scripture of the day.

Observation - What stuck out to me that is worth noting?

Application - How can I practically apply what I read today to my life?

Prayer - Ask God to change our hearts and apply His word as we live.
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Week One
FINDING GOD IN THE MIDDLE OF THE MESS
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Meet Me Here • Week One
FINDING GOD IN THE MIDDLE OF THE MESS

 Introduction to the Gospel of John

1. Matthew, Mark and Luke center on Jesus’ ministry in ________________. John 

centers his gospel on what Jesus said and did in ________________. 

2. The first three Gospels focus more on what Jesus ___________ and _____________; 

John focused more on who Jesus ____________. 

3. The Gospel of John is written for a specific reason: ___________________.

-John 20:31

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He 

was with God in the beginning. Through him all things were made; without him nothing 

was made that has been made.

-John 1:1-3

4. Jesus is the ________________.
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In him was life, and that life was the light of all mankind. The light shines in the darkness, 

and the darkness has not overcome it. There was a man sent from God whose name was 

John. He came as a witness to testify concerning that light, so that through him all might 

believe. He himself was not the light; he came only as a witness to the light. The true light 

that gives light to everyone was coming into the world. He was in the world, and though 

the world was made through him, the world did not recognize him. He came to that which 

was his own, but his own did not receive him. Yet to all who did receive him, to those who 

believed in his name, he gave the right to become children of God—children born not of 

natural descent, nor of human decision or a husband’s will, but born of God.

-John 1:4-13

5. Jesus is the ________________.

The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the 

glory of the one and only Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth. (John 

testified concerning him. He cried out, saying, “This is the one I spoke about when I said, 

‘He who comes after me has surpassed me because he was before me.’”) Out of his full-

ness we have all received grace in place of grace already given. For the law was given 

through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen God, 

but the one and only Son, who is himself God and is in closest relationship with the Father, 

has made him known.

-John 1:14-18

6. Jesus is ________________ and ________________.
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Meet Me Here • Week One
FINDING GOD IN THE MIDDLE OF THE MESS

Devotion:

In him was life, and that life was the light of all mankind.
-John 1:4

“And what is it, really, that explains the enduring relevance of Jesus to human life? Why 
has he mattered so much? Why does he matter now? Why does he appear on the front 
covers of leading news magazines two millennia later? Why, even, is his name invoked in 
cursing more than that of any other person who has lived on earth? Why do more people 
self-identify as Christians—by some estimates 32 percent of the world population—than 
any other world religion? How is it that multitudes today credit him with their life and 
well-being?

“I think we finally have to say that Jesus’ enduring relevance is based on his historically 
proven ability to speak, to heal, and to empower the individual human to speak, to 
heal, and to empower the individual human condition. He matters because of what he 
brought and what he still brings to ordinary human beings, living their ordinary lives and 
coping daily with their surroundings: he promises wholeness for their lives. 

In sharing our weakness he gives us strength and imparts through his companionship a 
life that has the quality of eternity. He comes where we are, and he brings us the life we 
hunger for.”

 -Dallas Willard | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 1

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from John 1 and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it.
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DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Scripture: Scripture: Scripture:

Prayer Prayer Prayer

Observation Observation Observation

Application Application Application
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Scripture:

Scripture:

Scripture: Scripture:

Prayer

Prayer

Prayer Prayer

Observation

Observation

Observation Observation

Application

Application

Application Application
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Week Two
WHEN YOU NEED MORE LIFE OUT OF LIFE
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Meet Me Here • Week Two
WHEN YOU NEED MORE LIFE OUT OF LIFE

On the third day a wedding took place at Cana in Galilee. Jesus’ mother was there, and 
Jesus and his disciples had also been invited to the wedding. When the wine was gone, 
Jesus’ mother said to him, “They have no more wine.” “Woman, why do you involve me?” 
Jesus replied. “My hour has not yet come.” His mother said to the servants, “Do whatever 
he tells you.”

-John 2:1-4

1. Jesus is ________________. 

Nearby stood six stone water jars, the kind used by the Jews for ceremonial washing, each 
holding from twenty to thirty gallons. Jesus said to the servants, “Fill the jars with water”; 
so they filled them to the brim. Then he told them, “Now draw some out and take it to 
the master of the banquet.”

-John 2:6-8

2. Jesus uses what is ________________.
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They did so, and the master of the banquet tasted the water that had been turned into 
wine. He did not realize where it had come from, though the servants who had drawn 
the water knew. Then he called the bridegroom aside and said, “Everyone brings out the 
choice wine first and then the cheaper wine after the guests have had too much to drink; 
but you have saved the best till now.” What Jesus did here in Cana of Galilee was the first 
of the signs through which he revealed his glory; and his disciples believed in him.

-John 2:6-8

3. Jesus transforms _____________ into _____________. 

When all you have is the most basic of life, Jesus can transform it into the best of it
when you ask Him to.
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Meet Me Here • Week Two
WHEN YOU NEED MORE LIFE OUT OF LIFE

Devotion:

“In the morning, Lord, you hear my voice; in the morning I lay my requests before you
and wait expectantly.”

-Psalm 5:3 NIV

“The work of God begins while we are asleep and without our help. He continues to 
work through the day in our worship and obedience. A sacrifice is the material means of 
assembling a life before God in order to let God work with it. Sacrifice isn’t something 
we do for God but simply setting out the stuff of life for him to do something with. On 
the altar the sacrificial offering is changed into what is pleasing and acceptable to God. 
In the act of offering we give up ownership and control, and watch to see what God will 
do with it. With a deep awareness that the God who speaks life into us also listens when 
we speak, we put into words the difficulties and delights that we foresee in the hours 
ahead. We assemble fears and hopes, apprehensions and anticipations, and place them 
on the altar as an offering.”

 -Eugene Peterson | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 2

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from John 2 and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it. 
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DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Scripture: Scripture: Scripture:

Prayer Prayer Prayer

Observation Observation Observation

Application Application Application
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Week Three
WHEN "RELIGION" DOESN’T WORK
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Meet Me Here • Week Three
WHEN "RELIGION" DOESN’T WORK

Now there was a Pharisee, a man named Nicodemus who was a member of the Jewish 
ruling council. He came to Jesus at night and said, “Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher 
who has come from God. For no one could perform the signs you are doing if God were 
not with him.”

-John 3:1-2

1. Religion always _____________ in the darkness.

 That is where you will find __________________.

Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God unless they are 

born again.”

-John 3:3

2. Religion is always about ___________________.

 Relationship is always about _______________.
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“How can someone be born when they are old?” Nicodemus asked. “Surely they cannot 
enter a second time into their mother’s womb to be born!” Jesus answered, “Very truly I 
tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless they are born of water and the Spirit. 
Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit gives birth to spirit. You should not be surprised 
at my saying, ‘You must be born again.’ The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear its 
sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone 
born of the Spirit.” “How can this be?” Nicodemus asked. “You are Israel’s teacher,” said 
Jesus, “and do you not understand these things? Very truly I tell you, we speak of what 
we know, and we testify to what we have seen, but still you people do not accept our 
testimony. I have spoken to you of earthly things and you do not believe; how then will 
you believe if I speak of heavenly things? No one has ever gone into heaven except the 
one who came from heaven—the Son of Man. Just as Moses lifted up the snake in the 
wilderness, so the Son of Man must be lifted up, that everyone who believes may have 
eternal life in him.”

-John 3:4-15

3.  Faith is always reborn at the ______________.

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in 
him shall not perish but have eternal life. For God did not send his Son into the world to 
condemn the world, but to save the world through him. Whoever believes in him is not 
condemned, but whoever does not believe stands condemned already because they have 
not believed in the name of God’s one and only Son. This is the verdict: Light has come 
into the world, but people loved darkness instead of light because their deeds were evil. 
Everyone who does evil hates the light, and will not come into the light for fear that their 
deeds will be exposed. But whoever lives by the truth comes into the light, so that it may 
be seen plainly that what they have done has been done in the sight of God.

-John 3:16-21
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Meet Me Here • Week Three
WHEN RELIGION DOESN’T WORK

Devotion:

See what great love the Father has lavished on us,  that we should be called children
of God!

-1 John 3:1

“I have come to believe that God is madly in love with us. God loves us with a passionate 
love. It is too great for us to comprehend; we do not have the words to describe it fully. It 
is too vast to grasp completely. But we can know it. And we can feel it. It is in his hands 
as he holds us. It is in his gentle words as he comforts us. It is written all over his face.

And yet many of us feel alienated from God. We are a technologically advanced society, 
but our souls are sick. We seek help in psychotherapy, support groups, tarot cards, 
crystals—anything that will relieve the pain. “But we find that these supposed sources 
of help are helpless. The emptiness will not be filled.

What we long to know is that we are loved. To be more specific, we hunger to know that 
we are accepted as we are, forgiven for all we have done, and cared for by a gracious, 
loving God. When we know this, we walk away well.”

 -James Bryan Smith | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 3

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from John 3 and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it.
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DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Scripture: Scripture: Scripture:

Prayer Prayer Prayer

Observation Observation Observation

Application Application Application
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Week Four
WHEN YOU ARE LIVING IN REJECTION
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Meet Me Here • Week Four
WHEN YOU ARE LIVING IN REJECTION

Now Jesus learned that the Pharisees had heard that he was gaining and baptizing more 
disciples than John—although in fact it was not Jesus who baptized, but his disciples. So 
he left Judea and went back once more to Galilee. Now he had to go through Samaria. 
So he came to a town in Samaria called Sychar, near the plot of ground Jacob had given 
to his son Joseph. Jacob’s well was there, and Jesus, tired as he was from the journey, sat 
down by the well. It was about noon.

-John 4:4-6

1. Jesus comes to ________________.

When a Samaritan woman came to draw water, Jesus said to her, “Will you give me a 
drink?” (His disciples had gone into the town to buy food.) The Samaritan woman said to 
him, “You are a Jew and I am a Samaritan woman. How can you ask me for a drink?” (For 
Jews do not associate with Samaritans.) Jesus answered her, “If you knew the gift of God 
and who it is that asks you for a drink, you would have asked him and he would have given 
you living water.” “Sir,” the woman said, “you have nothing to draw with and the well is 
deep. Where can you get this living water? Are you greater than our father Jacob, who 
gave us the well and drank from it himself, as did also his sons and his livestock?” Jesus 
answered, “Everyone who drinks this water will be thirsty again, but whoever drinks the 
water I give them will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give them will become in them a 
spring of water welling up to eternal life.”

-John 4:7-14

2. Jesus brings ________________.

The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water so that I won’t get thirsty and have to 
keep coming here to draw water.” He told her, “Go, call your husband and come back.” “I 
have no husband,” she replied. Jesus said to her, “You are right when you say you have no 
husband. The fact is, you have had five husbands, and the man you now have is not your 
husband. What you have just said is quite true.”
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“Sir,” the woman said, “I can see that you are a prophet. Our ancestors worshiped on 
this mountain, but you Jews claim that the place where we must worship is in Jerusalem.” 
“Woman,” Jesus replied, “believe me, a time is coming when you will worship the Father 
neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. You Samaritans worship what you do not know; 
we worship what we do know, for salvation is from the Jews. Yet a time is coming and has 
now come when the true worshipers will worship the Father in the Spirit and in truth, for 
they are the kind of worshipers the Father seeks. God is spirit, and his worshipers must 
worship in the Spirit and in truth.”

 -John 4:15-24

3. Jesus restores you to ________________.

The woman said, “I know that Messiah” (called Christ) “is coming. When he comes, he will 
explain everything to us.” Then Jesus declared, “I, the one speaking to you—I am he.”

Just then his disciples returned and were surprised to find him talking with a woman. But 
no one asked, “What do you want?” or “Why are you talking with her?” Then, leaving 
her water jar, the woman went back to the town and said to the people, “Come, see a 
man who told me everything I ever did. Could this be the Messiah?” They came out of 
the town and made their way toward him. Meanwhile his disciples urged him, “Rabbi, eat 
something.” But he said to them, “I have food to eat that you know nothing about.” Then 
his disciples said to each other, “Could someone have brought him food?” “My food,” 
said Jesus, “is to do the will of him who sent me and to finish his work. Don’t you have a 
saying, ‘It’s still four months until harvest’? I tell you, open your eyes and look at the fields! 
They are ripe for harvest. Even now the one who reaps draws a wage and harvests a crop 
for eternal life, so that the sower and the reaper may be glad together. Thus the saying 
‘One sows and another reaps’ is true. I sent you to reap what you have not worked for. 
Others have done the hard work, and you have reaped the benefits of their labor.”

Many of the Samaritans from that town believed in him because of the woman’s testimony, 
“He told me everything I ever did.” So when the Samaritans came to him, they urged him 
to stay with them, and he stayed two days. And because of his words many more became 
believers. They said to the woman, “We no longer believe just because of what you said; 
now we have heard for ourselves, and we know that this man really is the Savior of the 
world.”

-John 4:25-42
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Meet Me Here • Week Four
WHEN YOU ARE LIVING IN REJECTION

Devotion:

The centurion said,  “Lord, I am not worthy for You to come under my roof.”
-Matthew 8:8 NASB

“The path of our healing is not one of self-improvement, but rather of self-surrender. 
Trying to improve our existing selves is precisely our problem. When we cease from the 
battle of trying to think well of ourselves and turn to God in complete nakedness, we will 
find nothing but acceptance.

We may fear that God will draw away from us, but in fact the opposite movement 
occurs. God is able to draw near to us the moment we surrender our need to control 
how he feels about us through our behavior. “Here I am, God. You know I am broken 
and wayward and foolish.” These words dismantle our pride and allow God to penetrate 
our hearts.”

All that really matters is being sincere about who we are. This is liberating in that we can 
now concentrate on the relationship that God has established with us through Christ. 
We can take our eyes off of ourselves and our vain notions of perfection and simply 
accept our failures and faults, not excusing them but seeing them as a part of who we 
are. We can then walk with Christ.”

 -James Bryan Smith | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 4

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from John 4 and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it.
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DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Scripture: Scripture: Scripture:

Prayer Prayer Prayer

Observation Observation Observation

Application Application Application
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Week Five
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED OF BEING STUCK
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Meet Me Here • Week Five
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED OF BEING STUCK

The Healing at the Pool
Some time later, Jesus went up to Jerusalem for one of the Jewish festivals. Now there is 

in Jerusalem near the Sheep Gate a pool, which in Aramaic is called Bethesda and which 

is surrounded by five covered colonnades. Here a great number of disabled people used 

to lie—the blind, the lame, the paralyzed. One who was there had been an invalid for thir-

ty-eight years. When Jesus saw him lying there and learned that he had been in this con-

dition for a long time, he asked him, “Do you want to get well?” “Sir,” the invalid replied, 

“I have no one to help me into the pool when the water is stirred. While I am trying to get 

in, someone else goes down ahead of me.”

-John 5:1-7

1. Jesus ________________ you.

Then Jesus said to him, “Get up! Pick up your mat and walk.” At once the man was cured; 

he picked up his mat and walked. The day on which this took place was a Sabbath,

-John 5:8-9

2. Jesus ________________ you.
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and so the Jewish leaders said to the man who had been healed, “It is the Sabbath; the 

law forbids you to carry your mat.” But he replied, “The man who made me well said to 

me, ‘Pick up your mat and walk.’ ”So they asked him, “Who is this fellow who told you 

to pick it up and walk?” The man who was healed had no idea who it was, for Jesus had 

slipped away into the crowd that was there. Later Jesus found him at the temple and said 

to him, “See, you are well again. Stop sinning or something worse may happen to you.” 

The man went away and told the Jewish leaders that it was Jesus who had made him well.

 -John 5:10-15

3. Jesus tells you ________________.
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Meet Me Here • Week Five
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED OF BEING STUCK

Devotion:

O Lord, how many are my foes!
-Psalm 3:1 NRSV

“Brief, urgent, frightened words—a person in trouble, crying out to God for help. The 
language is personal, direct, desperate. This is the language of prayer: men and women 
calling out their trouble—pain, guilt, doubt, despair—to God. Their lives are threatened. 
If they don’t get help they will be dead, or diminished to some critical degree. The 
language of prayer is forged in the crucible of trouble.

Language gets its start under the pressure of pain. Our first sound is the wail. All our 
early speech is an inarticulate eloquence that gets us what we need to survive: food, 
warmth, comfort, love. We need help. We need another. We are unfinished creatures 
requiring complex and extensive assistance in every part of our being, and a language 
is the means for getting it.

Prayer, a human being conversing with a holy God, is a great mystery and defies 
probabilities. But it is a mystery embedded in something common and very close to us. 
The nature of language provides insights into the learning and practice of prayer.”

 -Eugene Peterson | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 5

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from John 5 and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it.
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DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Scripture: Scripture: Scripture:

Prayer Prayer Prayer

Observation Observation Observation

Application Application Application
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Week Six
WHEN THERE ISN’T ENOUGH
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Meet Me Here • Week Six
WHERE THERE ISN’T ENOUGH

Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand
Some time after this, Jesus crossed to the far shore of the Sea of Galilee (that is, the Sea 

of Tiberias), and a great crowd of people followed him because they saw the signs he 

had performed by healing the sick. Then Jesus went up on a mountainside and sat down 

with his disciples. The Jewish Passover Festival was near. When Jesus looked up and saw 

a great crowd coming toward him, he said to Philip, “Where shall we buy bread for these 

people to eat?” He asked this only to test him, for he already had in mind what he was 

going to do.

-John 6:1-6

1. Jesus sees your ________________.

Philip answered him, “It would take more than half a year’s wages to buy enough bread for 

each one to have a bite!” Another of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, spoke 

up, “Here is a boy with five small barley loaves and two small fish, but how far will they go 

among so many?”

-John 6:7-9

2. Jesus sees the ________________ (where you only see the ________________).
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Jesus said, “Have the people sit down.” There was plenty of grass in that place, and they 

sat down (about five thousand men were there). Jesus then took the loaves, gave thanks, 

and distributed to those who were seated as much as they wanted. He did the same with 

the fish. When they had all had enough to eat, he said to his disciples, “Gather the pieces 

that are left over. Let nothing be wasted.” So they gathered them and filled twelve baskets 

with the pieces of the five barley loaves left over by those who had eaten. After the peo-

ple saw the sign Jesus performed, they began to say, “Surely this is the Prophet who is to 

come into the world.” Jesus, knowing that they intended to come and make him king by 

force, withdrew again to a mountain by himself.

-John 6:10-15

3. Jesus asks you to ________________.
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Meet Me Here • Week Six
WHEN THERE ISN'T ENOUGH

Devotion:

“He called a little child to him, and placed the child among them. And he said: “Truly 
I tell you, unless you change and become like little children, you will never enter the 
kingdom of heaven.”

-Matthew 18:2–3 NIV

“When the disciples, over earnest as ever, asked Jesus who was the greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven, Jesus pulled a child out of the crowd and said the greatest in 
the kingdom of heaven were people like this. Two thousand years of homiletic 
sentimentalizing to the contrary notwithstanding, Jesus was not being sentimental. He 
was saying that the people who get into heaven are people who, like children, don’t 
worry about it too much. They are people who, like children, live with their hands open 
more than with their fists clenched. They are people who, like children, are so relatively 
unburdened by preconceptions that if somebody says there’s a pot of gold at the end of 
the rainbow, they are perfectly willing to go take a look for themselves.

Children aren’t necessarily better than other people. Like the child in “The Emperor’s 
New Clothes,” they are just apt to be better at telling the difference between a phony 
and the real thing.”

 -Frederick Buechner | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 6:1-15

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from this section and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it. 
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Week Seven
WHEN YOU ARE AFRAID
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Meet Me Here • Week Seven
WHEN YOU ARE AFRAID

Jesus Walks on the Water
When evening came, his disciples went down to the lake, where they got into a boat and 

set off across the lake for Capernaum. By now it was dark, and Jesus had not yet joined 

them. A strong wind was blowing and the waters grew rough. When they had rowed about 

three or four miles, they saw Jesus approaching the boat, walking on the water; and they 

were frightened.

-John 6:16-19

1. Realize that Jesus can do the ________________.

But he said to them, “It is I; don’t be afraid.”  -John 6:20

2. Realize that Jesus is speaking ________________.
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Then they were willing to take him into the boat, and immediately the boat reached the 

shore where they were heading. The next day the crowd that had stayed on the oppo-

site shore of the lake realized that only one boat had been there, and that Jesus had not 

entered it with his disciples, but that they had gone away alone. Then some boats from 

Tiberias landed near the place where the people had eaten the bread after the Lord had 

given thanks. Once the crowd realized that neither Jesus nor his disciples were there, they 

got into the boats and went to Capernaum in search of Jesus. 

-John 6:21-24

3. Invite Jesus into ________________.
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Meet Me Here • Week Seven
WHEN YOU ARE AFRAID

Devotion:

“You will seek Me and find Me, when you search for Me with all your heart.”
-Jeremiah 29:13 NJKV

“How do we come to know such love? We must ask for it. We must pray that we will 
come to know and feel this love. We must plead to God before we will hear this gentle 
voice. God will not delay in reply. But he is so gracious that he will never intrude. God 
has promised that if we seek him with all of our heart, we will find him.

Frederick Buechner writes, “If you have never known the power of God’s love, then 
maybe it is because you have never asked to know it—I mean really asked, expecting an 
answer.” Are you ready to ask? God is ready to give. Nothing gives God more pleasure 
than filling his children with love and hearing them exclaim, “Abba, Daddy!”

Julian of Norwich once wrote, “The greatest honor we can give to Almighty God is to 
live gladly because of the knowledge of his love.” Ask God to give you this knowledge, 
not in your head but in your heart.”

 -James Bryan Smith | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 6:16-24

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from this section and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it. 
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Week Eight
WHEN NOTHING SATISFIES
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Meet Me Here • Week Eight
WHEN NOTHING SATISFIES

“Sir,” they said, “always give us this bread.” Then Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. 

Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be 

thirsty. 

-John 6:34-35

1. Jesus is the ___________.

1. I am the ________________ John 6:25-59
2. I am the ________________. John 8:12
3. I am the ________________. John 10:9-16
4. I am the ________________. John 10:11-18
5. I am the ________________ and the ________________. John 11:25-26
6. I am the _________, the ________ and the ___________. John 14:6
7. I am the ________________. John 15:1-6

But as I told you, you have seen me and still you do not believe. All those the Father gives 

me will come to me, and whoever comes to me I will never drive away. For I have come 

down from heaven not to do my will but to do the will of him who sent me. And this is 

the will of him who sent me, that I shall lose none of all those he has given me, but raise 

them up at the last day. For my Father’s will is that everyone who looks to the Son and 

believes in him shall have eternal life, and I will raise them up at the last day.” At this the 

Jews there began to grumble about him because he said, “I am the bread that came down 

from heaven.” They said, “Is this not Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and mother 

we know? How can he now say, ‘I came down from heaven’?” 

-John 6:36-42

2.  Jesus is our ________________ from heaven.
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“Stop grumbling among yourselves,” Jesus answered. “No one can come to me unless 

the Father who sent me draws them, and I will raise them up at the last day. It is written 

in the Prophets: ‘They will all be taught by God.’ Everyone who has heard the Father and 

learned from him comes to me. No one has seen the Father except the one who is from 

God; only he has seen the Father. Very truly I tell you, the one who believes has eternal 

life. I am the bread of life. Your ancestors ate the manna in the wilderness, yet they died.  

But here is the bread that comes down from heaven, which anyone may eat and not die.  

I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats this bread will live 

forever. This bread is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world.”

 -John 6:43-51

3. Jesus is our ________________ with God.

Then the Jews began to argue sharply among themselves, “How can this man give us his 

flesh to eat?” Jesus said to them, “Very truly I tell you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son 

of Man and drink his blood, you have no life in you. Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my 

blood has eternal life, and I will raise them up at the last day. For my flesh is real food and 

my blood is real drink. Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me, and I 

in them. Just as the living Father sent me and I live because of the Father, so the one who 

feeds on me will live because of me. This is the bread that came down from heaven. Your 

ancestors ate manna and died, but whoever feeds on this bread will live forever.” He said 

this while teaching in the synagogue in Capernaum.

-John 6:52-59
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Meet Me Here • Week Eight
WHEN NOTHING SATISFIES

Devotion:

“Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about 
your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than 
clothes?”

-Matthew 6:25 NIV

“If we do value “mammon” as normal people seem to think we should, our fate is fixed. 
Our fate is anxiety. It is worry. It is frustration. The words anxious and worry both have 
reference to strangling or being choked. Certainly that is how we feel when we are 
anxious. Things and events have us by the throat and seem to be cutting off our life. We 
are being harmed, or we fear what will come upon us, and all our efforts are insufficient 
to do anything about it. 

Perhaps more energy has gone into dealing with this human situation than into anything 
else—from songs about “Don’t Worry! Be Happy!” to $250-an-hour sessions with a 
therapist. Because we have the option, in reliance upon Jesus, of having abundant 
treasures in the realm of the heavens, Jesus gives us another of his “therefores.” 

Life is not about food, he continues to say, or the body about clothes. It is about a place 
in God’s immortal kingdom now. Eternity is, in part, what we are now living.”

-Dallas Willard | Excerpt From: “Faith That Matters.” Apple Books.

Intention:

Homework: Read John 6:25-60

Meditate:
Choose one Scripture per day from this section and use the S.O.A.P. 
method to meditate on it.
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